
Because of its length, this article will have to be published
here in installments. This is the first part.

FOREWORD:
I’ve had some ‘writers’ complain about my writing style.

Often the grammar is poor, or the sentences too this or too
that. Firstly I answer thus, I didn’t know I had a writing style.
Secondly, I never claimed to be a writer. I am an artist.

All I wanted to be was an artist who could breathe life
into our waning artistic culture but found the art world was
wholly Canaanite run and inspired. Our Saxon Culture was
dying back in the 1860’s. The more I tried to make it, the
more I saw self-interests of other forces working against me
for loving my heritage. I was driven into a corner, I needed to
fight my way out. The unrighteousness of it all forced me to
pick up the mighty sword called, the Pen. In order to wield
the pen one needs good ammo. The ammo is history and
scripture. The more I stocked up on this ammo, the more I
could see our social ills and rebellion to God.

I’ve now come to the point where I say prove me wrong!
Like I said, I never wanted to write, I wanted to make a living
out of selling or making great works of art. I really believed
that if you had something better, you’d make it. My paintings
are loved and admired yet I get nowhere. Something was
wrong with my naïve theory. It turns out that those who love
my skills can’t afford them, and those that can, will not hire
them. A skilled dentist can become a paid dentist, a skilled
mechanic can become a paid mechanic, yet a skilled artist is
ignored by the establishment. Only those artists who pander
to establishment demands of pagan images can make it. Pablo
Picasso, the ‘Pxxx-artist’ knew the score. His work was hope-
less but he did what the establishment ordered and lived a life
of luxury. In a fleeting bout of honesty he wrote:

“Most people can today no longer expect to receive con-
solation from art. The refined, the rich, the distillers of
quintessence (the trendy spoilt such as those in fashion, the
rich and the art critics; thus the Canaanite establishment)
desire only the peculiar, the eccentric, the scandalous in
today’s art. And I myself, since the advent of cubism (so
when he got his ‘style’ to the level that was coined cubism),
have fed these fellows what they wanted, and satisfied these
critics with all the ridiculous ideas that have gone through

my head. The less they understood them the more they
admired me ... I have understood my time and have
exploited the imbecility, the vanity, the greed of my con-
temporaries.”

Picasso’s greatest work of art was his honest confes-
sion. Some establishment spies read all our writings, and
call us twisters of history. I say to them “prove me
wrong!” Buy my works. Give me commissions. Let me
enjoy the status of Picasso upon the merit of my works.
For, then my line of reasoning is flaws, I must be wrong.
I have yet to underfind (experience) the ‘blessings’ the
establishment bestowed upon the likes of Picasso. Some-
how, I don’t think such blessings will come from those
clowns. Why? Maybe it is because, like so many of my
kinsmen, a truth has been uncovered, a truth that will
bring the ‘order’ of things down. Look, should I be
wrong because the proof of the pudding bares this out,
then I will be man enough to eat humble pie (or pudding)
and quit writing so that some will no longer have to suf-
fer my awful style. In the meantime I have no choice but
to go on as I do, however hopeless my writing skills may
be. For if professionals won’t take up the challenge of
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showcasing truth, then lesser refined vessels as myself will do
the job. Basically, my writings are not designed to convert or
appeal to the throngs or to academics. The goal is to
strengthen the called-out ones who are dragged out of the first
level called out ones.

The Church going Saxons are only the first level called-
out ones and are baked with the sophistry of pharisaical
leaven. These make up the ‘bride company’, but they are a
rebellious bride, the daughter of rebellious Zion. Zion played
the whore. Like mother, like daughter. So the daughter of
Zion also played the whore. However, the second level (a
smaller crowd) of ‘called-out ones,’ were called out of the
churches, or the daughters of Zion. This second level is the
‘body of Anointed,’ it is not the bride. Those in this level may
well lack pharisaical sophistication ... but I think that’s a plus.
Moses came under this category - he himself lacked soph-
istry. But he spoke the TRUTH. My stance is this: if you like
things to be well-written with good grammar by writers
trained in such skills ... then there is plenty for you to read -
go to any news stand or bookshop. The writers of material
from these outlets abound in sophistication ... but their writs
are cooked with dung. My writing style is no doubt a load of
dung in the eyes of the sophisti-
cated, but they are not my target
readership. I cannot hone in on
style, I’m not trained in literary
style, but I can hone in on truth.
Am I against style and truth
blended? Not at all - I’m all for it!
But God can show his greatness by
making even the most useless of
his folk speak. Even a donkey was
given a chance to speak truth. For
what greatness is it to God for an
academic, refined to a fine point to
speak or write well ... that is to be
expected of someone so learned.
But if a full-on dill speaks truth,
that proves it’s of God. So here I
stand, untrained in literary skills.
I’m not asking you to love me, to
hail me as a great writer. I ask you
to prove that which I have been
called to write about.

But let me say this about the
‘clever’ writers, those who claim
to be so good. They are honed and
skilled in Babylonian English.
Identity Christians are so keen to
give up Babylonian ways. Well, good! But I urge you to chip
away at all parts of Babylon in your life. Babylon has tainted
all areas of our Culture, law (social, legal and so on), commu-
nicative (T.V., radio, and so on), Feasts (X-mas, Easter and so
on), history, schools, art, architecture, music and the tongue
itself. The term ‘English’ implies Anglo-ish, of the angels
tongue. The Anglo-tongue is a Saxon tongue. English is offi-
cially a West Germanic Dialect of which Dutch (Flemish &
Afrikaans) and German (High & Low) are its ‘Kin.’ English
does not come from French, Latin or Greek. French is a bas-
tardization of a latter form of Latin. Latin itself underwent 5
major levels of adultery from its early beginnings as a Ger-
manic dialect! That’s right, Latin came from Germanic.

Today, all things bastardized or adulterated, “are the go.”
This is because the power clique is made up of bastards
(mamzers = mixed breeds). I chisel away at Babylon in my
life, I’m not ‘crash-hot’ at this but I try. That then means I
also chisel away at my choice of ‘English.’ Those words that
are most threatening to our tongue are dropped in my articles
and books. If it makes someone go for a word-book (dictio-
nary) to find out the meaning of a word which I have used,

then, good! I am forced to do so all too often by the writ-
ings of the soppy sophisticated. At least the words I use
belong to our culture, even though you’ve not been taught
them. They belong to our race and our forebears. 

The words of the soppy sophisticated and their lack-
eys belong to a clique of Xenomaniacs. I do not love all
things outlandish (foreign), rather I seek things that befit
our kin. At the back of this book (when in book form, not
this article), I give a word list. Maybe you too, can have
fun chiseling away at Babel speech.

Let us now begin to chisel at Babel Feasts and Sab-
baths. In so doing I would like to acknowledge the
research carried out by Pastor Earl Linville, Mr Ron
Bierer, Mr Charles A. Weisman, Mr Curtis Clair Ewing,
Dr. Stephen E. Jones, Mr Charles Wesley Ewing and Mr
(Rev) S.W. Gamble.

CHAPTER 1
Sabbath Keepers or Sabbath Breakers

There are so many folks who swear blindly that they
keep the right Sabbath. Of course, if one group is right,
then the other is wrong. There tend to be two ‘camps’ on
the Sabbath issue, each claiming to be right, and the other

wrong. So, they are either
both right, or both wrong.
The two camps being the
Saturn-day keepers and the
Sun-day keepers.

I have heard and read a
great deal from both camps.
I’ve tried to keep out of the
‘firing line.’ For years I’ve
dodged the issue as it causes
too many rifts. But the mat-
ter never went away, some-
one always made it an issue
and wanted to know my
stance. My stance was basi-
cally this: be on the side of
the ‘traditional’ until I know
better; as I never deemed the
Sabbath issue important
enough. To me, breaking the
First Commandment is the
most hurtful, even though so
many folks seem to think
otherwise. If we are to have
NO OTHER gods (elohiyms,
mighty men, magistrates,
governments) before God,

then we can’t go wrong and all other laws would naturally
fall in line ... but, silly me, who am I ... right? In a way I
am thankful of all this because clearly, God wanted me to
look into this issue. After all, when the Babylonian cretins
will no longer be used by HRH King Jesus to humble our
stiff-necked, selfish, know-it-all, self-righteous, Saxon
moronic kin (Yep, my kinsfolk!), then my froward (no, I
did not say forward. ‘Froward’ is English for ‘perverse’),
sick kinsfolk will need to follow a calendar as God would
deem fit.

With that in mind I felt that it was time to make a
stance and to look into God’s calendar, how He wants it to
be. First of all, all who call themselves ‘Sabbath keepers’
need to be mindful of the very term ‘Sabbath keepers.’ It
is a label that gives a strong hint to others who keep other
days, that they are Sabbath breakers, namely sinners of
the worst kind. When one ‘Sabbath keeper’ once said to
me, “Oh but we are Sabbath keepers.” To which I
answered: “I’m pleased to hear it, so am I,” he was not
amused, knowing that I held to another day. The sad truth
of the matter is that both my camp and his are only partial
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Sabbath keepers. The Saturnalian camp quite rightly can
point at our national curses, but they pin all these on not
keeping their appointed Sabbaths and ignore our blessings.
The ‘Sunnite’ camp says, but quite rightly, look at all our
blessings, but pin these upon keeping the Sunday. This is
because we kept ignoring the reasons for the curses. The
fact is this, the last 2000 years has been a mixed bag of
mind-boggling curses and blessings. And for all the Sunday
keeping, I’d hardly call the ethnic cleansing of Saxon Isra-
elites from all of the Middle East and the Far East (as early
as 1000AD) from Proto-Saxon lands such as Tokharia
(North of Tibet), Parthia, Bactria (Afghanistan area), India,
Annatolia (Turkey), Byzantium, and so on, at the hands of
the Turks who came from Upper Mongolia, a blessing! Or
for that matter the Moorish invasions leading to the ethnic
cleansing of Proto-Saxons from Egypt and the rest of
Northern Africa around that time. Or the endless wars in
Europe even up until the French Revolution and thereafter
including the Boer war, WWI, & WWII. These are curses
too great to put into words. Curses that befell Sunnites. Yet,
despite these stunning blows, our kinsfolk have grown to
blossom into other lands bringing the heathen to yield and
to rule them. By the late 1800’s we
held all the world in our sway -
albeit under such parochial titles
as the British, the Dutch, the
French, the Germans, the Rus-
sians, the Americans, and so on.
Yet few (if any) of these achieving
kinsfolk were Saturnites. Volumes
could be written on the countless
blessings and curses upon our
folk. I recommend you read the
FALL AND RISE OF ABRA-
HAM’S KIN to gain a glimpse
into this (#149 @ $7.10).

It does seem that the argu-
ments of which day should have
been held have only partial merit.
The mixed bag of curses and
blessings is a ‘barometer’ of fail-
ure to do may things wrong, and of
success at doing other things right.
‘Revelations’ is a great tool to understand all this when
linked with a reasonable understanding of the Israelite Feast
days. Basically the Feasts are by way of traditions and sym-
bols a history beforehand; or when the history has turned to
yesteryear then the Feasts work as memorials. The Feasts
are therefore neither quaint nor quirky. Nor for that matter a
means to gain righteousness ‘by playing the game.’ Instead
they are a tool to understand right from wrong for our folk.
They are in essence, learning tools, important if your King
(Jesus), your folk (Saxon-Israel) and your homelands, mean
anything to you at all.

These Feasts are linked with “Sabbaths” as we shall
see. I would like to ask any Sabbath keeper, be they Saturn-
day or Sun-day keeper, Do you keep all the Sabbaths? If
you do not, then it stands to reason that you are a Sabbath
breaker. The following is an exercise to see if we are truly
keepers or breakers. How many of our folk keep a Sabbath
on the day of the Spring Equinox? (northern hemisphere,
and thus Autumn Equinox in the southern hemisphere).
How many keep a double Sabbath, that’s two days in a row
sometime around the end of May? How many keep a year’s
Sabbath every seven years and then a two year Sabbath
every 49th and 50th years (the 50th being a half-overlap
year, like the financial year - more on that later)? None?
Well you’re all Sabbath breakers, the lot of you, myself
included! All these Sabbaths were ordered to be kept for-
ever.

I find it a wish-washy, weak argument to say, “Well
those are not important now so long as we stick to Saturn-
day or Sun-day as only these are relevant now.” That form
of reasoning is little more than defending one’s camp for
the sake of it. Because the Bible orders us to keep all Sab-
baths; not only the ones we like. And we are to keep them
always and a day. I need to stress, nowhere does the Bible
tell us that Sabbath means 24 hours. The Holy Writ uses
the same word to outline:

1. a 24-hour rest time (Ex 20:8-11; Deut 5:12-15)
2. a 48-hour rest time (Lev 23:15,16,21)
3. a one year rest time (Lev 25:4,8)
4. a two year rest time
5. a seventy year rest time (II Chron 36:21)

The latter example here being a Godly enforced one
for not keeping all the Sabbaths. This 70 year land rest is
better understood in the light of Lev 26:32-35 but more on
that later. Thus, anyone who does not keep Sabbaths 1, 2,
3, 4, is a Sabbath breaker. This means that both ‘camps’
are Sabbath breakers and yet both ‘camps’ have good
sounding tales to justify their stance. I will not pick on

one camp more than the other. At
the risk of having both vamps
against me, I’ll make this com-
ment ... Saturn-day Sabbaths are
based on the Jewish tradition,
Sun-day Sabbaths are based on
the Jew-deo tradition. Do you
still love me?

In defence of the Seventh
Day church, I’ll say the follow-
ing. The Seventh Day Adventist
‘leading light,’ Uriah Smith is
often utterly torn to shreds by his
Sunday opponents. But Mr.
Smith stumbled upon a funda-
mental weakness in the Sunday-
ite doctrine. The Catholic,
Roman Catechism published by
order of St Pius V, 1566 AD
states that the Apostles resolved
to hallow the first day, called the

Lord’s Day. Smith quite rightly claims in his writings
‘The Prophecies of Daniel and Revelation’ that there is no
proof from Scripture that the Apostles changed the Sab-
bath. Seeing that the Churches claim that the Apostles
changed the Sabbath because if ‘men’ were given the
authority to change divine orders, laws or decrees, then it
stands to reason that the men of the churches could do
likewise, thereby justifying church laws.

Indeed, the churches did believe they could change
God’s Laws including those of the Sabbath. “Had she
(the Catholic Church) not much power, she could not
have done that in which all modern religionists agree
with her, - she could not have substituted the obser-
vance of Sunday, the first day of the week, for the
observance of Saturday, the seventh day, a change for
which there is no scriptural authority ... “

“We observe Sunday instead of Saturday because
the Catholic Church, in the Council of Laodicea
(AD364) transferred the solemnity from Saturday to
Sunday.” (from - ‘The Doctrinal Catechism and the Con-
verts Catechism of Catholic Doctrine.’)

You see from this that the Roman Catholics had no
idea of God’s Sabbath, it simply thought to have its Sab-
bath line up with that of the early church, which in turn
had misunderstood Jesus’ reason to authorize the Lord’s
day. That is why Jesus said,

“But in vain do they worship me, teaching for doc-
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trines the commandments of men.”  Matthew 15:9
This is not a reference to non-Christians ... It is to these

who claim to be Christians, they who claim to worship
Jesus. These were basically, Judeo-Christians.

Yet the Apostles made NO changes. They followed
what Jesus ordered. Jesus also made no changes. He simply
fulfilled (fulfilled means: to make more effective) God’s
Will. Seeing that God’s Will was not done by Israelites,
Jesus had to make it effective. This He did by fulfilling it ...
this means making it effective ... or bringing it in, because it
was not in use ... This also means that God’s Sabbath system
was not in use. Jesus had to fulfill it, make it effective.

The Apostles did it Jesus’ way. That means, the Apos-
tles dumped the pharisaical Sabbaths (from Babylon) to fall
in line with Jesus’ kick-start of God’s calendar Sabbath sys-
tem. It is this point that both Smith’s Saturn-ites and the
Churches’ Sunday-ites miss.

Nowhere in the Bible is saturday or Sunday stated as the
rest day. Both days have pagan names, as do all the days of
the week.

Sunday (Sun’s day)
Monday (Moon’s day)
Tuesday (Tiw’s day)
Wednesday (Woden’s

day)
Thursday (Thor’s day)
Friday (Friga’s or Fria’s

day)
Saturday (Saturn’s day -

taken from an early Roman
god of farming).

This by extension led to
the idea of fertility, the birth
thereof is symbolized by
‘new-years beginnings.’ The
Roman ‘Beginning’ fell on
December 17, which spawned
the unfettered and lustful Feast
of Saturnalia, a day of glut-
tony and orgies. So if Saturday
has such an ignoble name it
may be worth shunning the
day altogether. Some defend-
ers of saturday have pointed to the Italian and Spanish
names for Saturday, those being Sabato and Sabado. To
understand this, it is important to know the root of this ‘tra-
dition,’ a tradition that is of men. Several ages (centuries)
before Jesus’ birth, Judea was in the middle of the Greek
Empire of the then latter part of Rome. So much so that
Hebrews and Edomite/Canaanites (Jews) all spoke Greek
and many spoke Roman. Indeed, Judean Israelites living in
the ‘Hellenic’ Egyptian town of Alexandria translated the
O.T. and Apocrypha into Greek, called the Septuagint
(LXX) Bible.

The O.T. churches of the day were run by denomina-
tional sects called the Pharisees, Sadducees, Herodians,
Zealots and Essenes. They all had their own ideas but all
their traditions were rooted in Babylon. The day they called
the Sabbath day (our Saturn-day) was transliterated into the
Greek Sabbaton, which in turn became a custom understood
by the Roman world. This does not prove anything other
than the Romans being aware of the Judean provincial Sab-
bath of the day. But both Romans and Greeks paid little
heed to this tradition. For soon after Jesus’ death they
switched to the rule made by the early church.

TO BE CONTINUED ..........
------------------------------------------------------------------
worth reflecting on ................
“Every day some new do-gooder is trying to save us

from ourselves. We have so many laws and safety commis-
sions to ensure our safety it seems nearly impossible to
have an accident.

The problem is that we need accidents, and lots of
them. Danger is God’s way of eliminating stupid people.
With safety, however well-intentioned, we are developing
into half-witted mutants, because idiots, who by all rights
should be dead are spared from their rightful early graves
and are free to breed more imbeciles.”--------------------

The same, of course, is also true of the abolition of the
death penalty for capital crimes. They breed more of the
same --------------------------------------------------------&$1&(5

(from an e-mail)

A friend of mine who has received chemotherapy and
is now receiving radiation at princess Margaret Hospital
for breast cancer phoned me today to tell me what they
have now found about causes of breast cancer. And then
tonight, I got the same information from another friend in
Montreal. The person with the cancer has been told by the
hospital to only use deodorant rather than an anti-perspi-

rant. The reasons are outlined
in the letter below. Anyway, I
thought it was worth sharing.
- Elizabeth Morin.

BREAST CANCER
I’m forwarding this to

everyone i know because it
makes so much sense. Please
forward it to everyone you
care about and even those
you don’t. Ladies, be aware!
Gentlemen, pass this on to
the ladies in your life!

Sometime ago, I
attended a Breast-Cancer-
Awareness seminar. During
the Q & A period, I asked
why the most common area
for breast cancer was near
the armpit. My question
could not be answered at that

time. This e-mail was just sent to me, and I find it very
interesting that my question has been answered. I chal-
lenge you all to re-think your daily use of a product that
could ultimately lead to a terminal illness. As of today, I
will change my use. A friend forwarded this to me. 

I showed it to a friend going through chemotherapy
and she said she learned this fact in a support group
recently. I wish I had known it 14 years ago. 

I just got  information from Health seminar that I
would like to share. The leading cause of breast cancer is
the use of anti-perspirant. What!? A concentration of tox-
ins lead to cell mutations, a.k.a. CANCER. Yes, ANTI-
PERSPIRANT. Most of the products out there are an anti-
perspirant/deodorant combination, so go home and check.
Deodorant is fine, anti-perspirant is not. Here’s why. The
human body has a few areas that it uses to purge toxins
from the body - behind the knees, behind the ears, the
groin area and armpits.

These toxins are purged in the form of perspiration.
Anti-perspirant, as the name clearly indicates, prevents
you from perspiring, thereby inhibiting the body from
purging toxins from below the armpits. These toxins do
not just magically disappear. Instead, the body deposits
them in the lymph nodes below the arms since it cannot
sweat them out.

Nearly all breast cancer tumors occur in the upper
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outside quadrant of the breast area. This is precisely where
the lymph nodes are located. Additionally, men are less
likely (but not completely exempt) to develop breast cancer
prompted by anti-perspirant usage, because most of the anti-
perspirant product is caught up in their hair and is not
directly applied to the skin. Women who apply anti-perspi-
rant right after shaving increase the risk further because
shaving causes almost imperceptible nicks in the skin which
give the chemicals entrance into the body from the armpit
area.

PLEASE pass this along to anyone you care about.
Breast cancer is becoming frighteningly common. This
awareness may save lives. If you are skeptical about these
findings, I urge you to do some research for yourself. You
might just arrive at the same conclusions. Thank you. Kat-
rina Scott, Asst. Director of Sports Marketing, University of
Maryland, PO Box 295, Cole Field House, Campus Drive,
College Park, MD 20741-0295.

-------------------------------------------------------------
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by Paul de Witt
We Israelites here in Australia always hear about how

‘pro-white’ the early American
founding fathers were and we
very rarely hear anything of any
early Australian founding
fathers’ views on this topic. So I
thought that our fellow Saxons
might enjoy a little look at some
of the commonly held views of
our early (and not so early) Aus-
tralian fathers so that they might
know that it is not just America
who was aware of the dangers of
miscegenation and multicultur-
alism.

“... any man who tries to
stigmatize the Australian com-
munity as racist because they
want to preserve this country
for the white race is doing our
nation great harm. Those who
talk about a multiracial society
are really talking about a poly-
glot nation ... I reject in all con-
science the idea that Australia should or can ever become
a multiracial society and survive.” - Arthur Calwell, leader
of the ALP in 1972.

In May 1972 when Don Chipp, the Minister for Cus-
toms, said that he, “would like to see a stage, in the 1980s
where Australia was becoming the only true multi-racial
nation in the world.” Arthur Calwell later replied: “No red-
blooded Australian wanted to see a chocolate-coloured
Australia in the 1980s.” He was taken to task by sections of
the press and by members of his own party. Despite this he
was commended by political opponents, including Dr.
Forbes and Victorian Premier Sir Henry Bolte.

“Anyone who is against the White Australia Policy is
against the Australian people.” Jack Lang, 1974, Labour
Leader.

“I tell you that highway robbery is only in its infancy,
for the white population is been driven out of the labour
market by an inundation of Mongolians, and when the
white man is driven to desperation there will be desperate
times.” Ned Kelly, letter to Sir Henry Parkes.

“Cold blooded murder is ... something different to
shooting three troopers in self defense and robbing a bank
... I did not blame them for doing their honest duty, but I
could not suffer them blowing me to pieces ... in my own
native land ... I give fair warning ... I am a widow’s son

outlawed and my orders must be obeyed.” Ned Kelly, The
Jirilderie Letter 1879.

“For I need no lead or powder, to revenge my cause.
And if words be louder, I will oppose your laws.” Ned

Kelly, the Cameron Letter, 1878.
“I am pleased that the House (of Representatives for

Tasmania), as the mouthpiece of the people, so shortly
come from the people, is going to be united upon the
greatest question which ever came before a nation to
solve - one of the problems of the age. If the Australian
people had only lived in the southern states of America -
as I have - and had seen the dire results of the present
mingling of the Africans with the whites, they would put
their feet down and say - we are going to profit by the ter-
rible mistake of the American people, and we are not
going to leave it to posterity to solve such an unholy
problem ... We are here upon a continent set apart by the
creator exclusively for a southern empire - for a south-
ern nation - and it is our duty to preserve this island con-
tinent for all eternity to the white race, irrespective of
where they may come from” King O’Malley, Labour
member for Tasmania before division of that state into

electorates, Sept 6th, 1901
(taken from Hansard) [“Han-
sard” is the printed record of
speeches given in Parliament]

“Nothing gives me greater
pleasure than to talk to the
house (of Representatives)
upon the subject of a white
Australia. It is one of the
objects for which I have been
fighting for many years ...
Every man knows what hap-
pens when coloured races get
in among us. They at once
bring the white races down to
their level, instead of rising to
the level of the whites.” James
Page, Labour member for
Maranoa, Sept 6th 1901 (taken
from Hansard).

“Now it seems to me that
the people who advocate the
continuance of this traffic

must be strangely oblivious of the teachings of history.
Never yet has a servile race existed alongside a superior
race without sooner or later resulting in the downfall of
the civilization and institutions of that country ... “ Hugh
Mahon, Member for Coolgardie, November 6, 1901
(taken from Hansard)[e.g. Zambia, Zimbabwe, and South
Africa??]

“What is the Labour Party’s view of migration? The
Labour Party believes that we should open our arms in
welcome to all the white races, first of all to the British
race, next to the Nordic races and then to the people of
Switzerland and then to the northern part of Italy. It
would seem that this country was given to us by Provi-
dence to hand on as a heritage of the white race. ... Every
honourable man should work to keep this country as a
heritage for the white races so that ultimately Australia
may reach a pinnacle of civilization enabling it to
become the school-house of advanced legislation for the
whole white world.” Dr William Maloney, Member House
of Rep.’s for Melbourne, July 15, 1925 (taken from Han-
sard).

“I remember that Sir Henry Parkes, as Premier of
New South Wales, placed a poll tax of 100 pounds on
Chinese, there was quite a turmoil on Circular Quay,
numbers of men, each armed with a lump of wood, being
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prepared to meet the immigrants. The Chinese were on the
ships in the harbours, and I asked Sir Henry whether he
intended to prevent our stopping Asiatic races from enter-
ing this country of ours - whether he would like his daugh-
ter to bring home to tea on a Sunday one of the Chinese as
her young man. Would you like a laskar for your son-in-
law, I asked. He replied, Jack, I certainly would not. Then,
said I, you should not do anything that would make it pos-
sible for any girl to put her father in that relation. That
would be the result of our departure of our White Australia
Policy. Either the white population would be driven out of
our northern areas or they would be dragged down to the
level of the coloured and Asiatic races. Any attempt  in this
direction must be sternly checked.” John West, Member
House of Rep.’s East Sydney, August 1924 (taken from Han-
sard).***

[I wonder why this isn’t taught in history classes at
school nowadays? CIM]

------------------------------------------------------------
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by Arnold Kennedy
For about forty years I went faithfully to church and

tried to regularly read the Word of God every day. My
beliefs were rather orthodox,
that is, they were based upon the
notes in the Schofield Bible. I
did not then realize that every-
thing I read in the Bible was
conditioned by these notes, and I
now see how these have come to
be traditional but wrong beliefs.
Today, I feel ashamed at the
quality of my reading in that
period, but that was largely due
to how the notes had pre-condi-
tioned me to believe something
that was not valid.

One day this all changed.
For some reason I looked at the
early pages of each Gospel, and
Matthew 1:21 caught my eye.
This said, “And she shall bring
forth a son, and thou shalt call
His name Jesus for he shall save
His people from their sins.”
What this said to me was that the
persons being addressed were
God’s people before they were
saved. Strange, I thought. I had always believed that people
“got saved” and became God’s people (Schofield style). So
through these Gospels I went on to find many verses that
backed what I was seeing for the first time. These were sim-
ple statements that could not be bent, and statements that are
foundational doctrinal points that will stand up to any scru-
tiny. All of these verses said something vastly different to
what I had been led to believe since they concerned only one
people, here termed “Israel.” Luke 1:77 (as below) of course
confirmed Matthew 1:21, and obviously all these verses con-
cerned a one particular people only.

1. Matthew 1:21 “And she shall bring forth a son, and
thou shalt call His name Jesus, for he shall save His people
from their sins.”

2. Luke 1:16 “And many of the Children of Israel shall
he turn to the Lord their God..

3. Luke 1:55 “He  has helped His servant Israel, in
remembrance of His mercy, as he spake to our fathers, to
Abraham and to his seed forever.”

4. Luke 1:68-9 “Blessed be the Lord God of Israel for
he hath visited and redeemed His people. And has raised up
a horn of salvation for us in the House of His servant David

... as He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets .,. to per-
form the mercy promised to our fathers ... 

5. Luke 1:77 “To give knowledge of salvation unto
His people by the remission of their sins.”

6. Luke 2:34 “Behold, this Child is set for the rising
again of many in Israel.”

7. John 1:31 “But that He should be made manifest to
Israel, therefore am I come baptizing in water.”

Every church I had attended presented the idea that
people of any race who “got saved” became what they
called “spiritual Israelites,” but as the order was back-to-
front, I realized that this could never be right. Oh yes, I
had heard the phrase, “The Chosen People,” but what this
said to me was obviously that every other race must liter-
ally be “un-chosen”!

I went on to find many similar Scriptures which I will
list. These I have come to regard as “foundational” verses,
by which we can test doctrines. I will make some com-
ments on what “we know” from them.

8. Acts 5:30 “The God of our fathers raised up Jesus
... to be a Prince and a Saviour ... to give repentance to
Israel.”

Thus we know that repentance concerns none but
Israel. The Gospel writers agree
with the limitation, Isaiah 53, .,.
for the transgression of ‘my
people’ was He stricken,” and
again with Jesus when He said,
“I was not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the House of Israel.”

9. Romans 9:10-11, “When
Rebecca also had conceived by
one, even by our father Isaac;
(For the children being not yet
born, neither having done any
good or evil, that the purpose of
God according to election
might stand, not of works, but
of him that calleth;)”

So we know then that elec-
tion is not a matter of behav-
iour. This is about offspring
being elected by God, BEFORE
having done good or evil. This
shows the choosing was done
before birth.

10. Romans 9:21 “Hath not
the potter power over the clay,

of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and
another unto dishonour?”

We know that the Potter makes different peoples for
differing ends, thus they are not all the same in God’s pur-
poses. We know they had not done good or evil when the
Potter made them. The Potter makes vessels that are [a]
“Fitted for destruction” and [b] “Afore prepared for glory.”
After clay is fired, it can not be changed into another ves-
sel.

11. John 8:42-43 “Jesus said unto them, If God were
your Father, ye would love me: for I proceeded forth and
came from God; neither came I of myself, but he sent me.
Why do ye not understand my speech? even because ye
cannot hear my word. Ye are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your father ye will do.”

We know here that God is not the “Father” of all peo-
ples. So the “Brotherhood of Man” doctrine is false. We
know that there are those who cannot “hear” Jesus’ words
because of their origin, not their belief. Jesus says that
those begotten “from above” (from conception, or the
time of begettal) can hear, and that those “from below”
cannot hear His words. Jesus says, “Let him that hath
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ears, let him hear.” Obviously there are those who do not
have ears that can “hear.”

12. Matthew 13:37, “He that soweth the good seed is the
Son of Man; The field is the world; the good seed are the
children of the kingdom; but the tares are the children of the
wicked; The enemy that sowed them is the devil. The harvest
is the end of the world; and the reapers are the angels. As
therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so
shall it be in the end of this world.”

[a] We know that people, as wheat, are sown by God
and tares are sown by the ‘enemy’. According to God’s Law
each produces “after his kind,” so one cannot change into
another.

[b] We know that tares cannot turn into wheat by belief.
They grow together and are separated unchanged at the har-
vest time. Goats likewise cannot turn into sheep.

[c] We know that the unrighteous are gathered first and
separated from amongst the righteous (v49). This is the
reverse of the Schofield “Rapture” doctrine most churches
follow (see The Rapture of the Saints, Duncan McDougall,
#316 @ $7.65 and The Rapture of the Wicked, Stephen E.
Jones, #632 @ $7.40) 

13. Jude :19 “These be they
who separate themselves, sen-
sual, having not the the Spirit.”
Rom 8:16, “The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit,
that we are the children of
God.”

We know there are religious
person in the assemblies, “Not
having the Spirit.”

We know there also are
those whose spirit can witness
with God’s Spirit that they are
children of God. The natural
man cannot receive the things of
the Spirit of God. This goes back
to Genesis 1 and 2 where we
find, “The seed of the Serpent”
(the natural man) and “The Seed
of the woman,” as the two
streams of mankind.

14. John 17:9 “I pray for them; I pray not for the world,
but for them which thou hast given me; for they are thine.”

We know then that Jesus was not sent to other than those
the Father gave to Him, and that He did not pray for other
than Israelites who would come to believe. Jesus prayed
about “as many as Thou hast given Me” and then He prayed
for those who would believe amongst those to whom the
twelve were sent. The twelve were sent, “to the lost sheep of
the House of Israel” - [Matt 10:6], the same ones to whom
Jesus says that He was sent, i.e. “I am not sent but to the lost
sheep of the House of Israel.” - (Matt 15:24).

15. Acts 13:48 “And when the Gentiles (peoples of
genetic kin) heard this, they were glad, and glorified the
word of the Lord: and as many as were ordained to eternal
life believed.”

We know from this that everyone is not ordained to eter-
nal life.

16. Matt 13:11 “Jesus answered, Because it is given unto
you to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven, but to
them it is not given.’

We know that there are those to whom knowledge of the
Kingdom of Heaven is not given.

17. John 6:65 “Jesus says, No man cometh unto Me,
except it be given him of My Father.”

We know that all mankind cannot come to Jesus. [note
that “be given” is in the perfect tense, that it was completed
in the past].

18. John 2:27 “But the anointing which you have
received abideth in you...”

      John 3:9 “Whosoever is born of God doth not com-
mit sin, because his seed remaineth in him.”

      John 5:18 “We know that whosoever is born of God
sinneth not.”

We know that there is an anointed race of people, and
that not every race (seed) is born of God. The Apostle
John is right in agreeing with Paul in, “Now he which sta-
blisheth us with you in [christ] consecration, and hath
anointed us, is God; Who hath also sealed us, and given
the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.” [2 Cor 1:21]

19. Rom 9:13 “Jacob have I loved, Esau have I
hated.”

We know by this statement and by the tense that the
Old Testament position is maintained in the New Testa-
ment [see Malachi 1:1-4]. God hates the descendants of
Esau “for all generations.” If God hated just one set of
people, they could not be part of that ‘world’ which God
‘so-loved.’ There is no direct statement about God loving
other than Israel.

20. 1 Cor 10:1-2 “Moreover Brethren, I would not
have you ignorant, how that all
OUR FATHERS were under
the cloud, and all passed
through the sea [i.e. the Red
Sea - the Gulf of Aqaba], and
were baptized unto Moses.”

We know that these “Gen-
tile” Corinthians [as well as
other “Gentiles”] were Israel-
ites (see “A Study Into The
Meaning of the Word Gentile”
#503 @ $2.10; Gentile, the
Misused Word, Hallstrom
#251 @ $8.20, and Gentile, A
Study of the Word, Becker,
#507 @ $2.80). It is not com-
monly admitted that these could
not possibly be other than Isra-
elites.

21. Rom 9:3-4 “... for my
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh: Who are
Israelites to whom pertaineth the adoption... “etc. (see the
booklet by this title Who are Israelites, Emry, #140 @
$2.20)

So we know that the adoption or the placing of sons
[huios] out of the Children [teknon] of Israel does not per-
tain to other than Israel. The popular concept about for-
eigners becoming Israelites by adoption is nonsense as
“adoption” only pertains to Israelites.

22. John 3:6 “That which is born of the flesh is flesh;
and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.’

We know then that some people are born of the flesh,
and others are born of the spirit. Jesus went on to say, “Ye
must be born again” where ‘again’ = anothen = from
‘above’ or an origin is a past starting point. It was Nicode-
mus who used the word “again” = deuteros, not Jesus.
Making anothen mean “again” is false translating. To try
to lump all men together by a “born again” belief doctrine
cannot be valid.

23. Acts 1:6 “When they therefore were come together,
they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time
restore again the kingdom to Israel?”

We know the Kingdom of Heaven applies to none but
Israel. “Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand” -
Matthew 4:17- is the real “Great Commission” that
churches refuse to acknowledge.

24. Acts 13:32-33 “And we declare unto you glad tid-
ings, how that the promise which was made unto the
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fathers [Israelite fathers in the O.T.], God hath fulfilled the
same unto us their children, in that he hath raised up Jesus
again.” 

We know from this that the glad tidings are not made to
anyone else than the children (genetic lineage) of the fathers
(of Israel)

What this all said to me was that there are racial differ-
ences between “men” and “men” as far as God is concerned.
Men did not change their type on a belief basis. But this pre-
sented another problem. What about the so-called “Great
Commission”? It was the simplicity of the answer that sur-
prised me. I found that it is simply this; in both Hebrew and
Greek usage, the words, “all,” and “every,” “whosoever,”
refers to “all” of each context, not all of everything else. A
member of the NIV and NKJV translation committee con-
firmed this to me, but when I said “why not apply this to the
third chapter of John,” he looked shocked and said he had
never thought about it. The “world” is “that world of each
context,” not the whole globe. So, if the context is Israel,
“all the world” carries the meaning of “all the world of
Israel.” If we were to take the phrase, “God so loved the
world” it would have the right meaning if we took it as,
“God so loved that world” (of
Israel). [as in “world of sport” or
“world of music”]

Likewise the answer to the
“The Jew and the Gentile” prob-
lem was easily solved. We can see
the answer in #20 above. “The
Jew” carried the meaning of
“Judean,” that is it referred to Isra-
elites within that nation, whereas
in the plural (“the Jews”) it
referred to the Edomite leadership
of that nation. Churches never
teach that there are two words with
different application in Greek that
are translated as “Jews.” The
“Gentiles” referred to the House of
Israel. [the ‘genetically-related’
ones]. How could it mean any-
thing else when Jesus told His dis-
ciples not to go to others than He
was sent to? (Please see Matthew 10:6 and 15:24). Jesus
said, “As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you”-[John
29:21]. Please compare the first seven points above.

What I found was that both Testaments ceased to con-
flict. So-called Bible contradictions disappeared. In the New
Testament the “God of Israel” (Matt 15:31 and Luke 1:68)
was unchanged. Indeed we were told this would never
change long ago:

“And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou
say unto the children of Israel, The LORD God of your
fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name [shem] for
ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations.”
Exodus 3:15.

Whilst it was just marvelous to see this great light, I felt
upset that I had been cleverly lied to. It was like having been
robbed. The modern-day churches have made what applied
solely to Israel to apply to every race. There was no way
their doctrine could contain the Revelation chapter 21 refer-
ence to only Israelites being within the City of God, with all
other races being outside. Wherever I looked, I found false
applications that stemmed from the Schofield Bible. Today I
see these have flowed into Life Application Bibles and
many Bible footnotes, and also are written in to many mod-
ern versions (which are not translations).

But even then, who is Israel? Schofield, associates and
successors say it is “The Jews.” Jesus said in John chapter 8

that the devil was the father, or originator of the Jews, so
Schofield disagreed with Jesus here too. To point to the
answer, I will quote from a paper I later wrote:

“There is a weight of traditional belief that mitigates
against knowledge of the identity of Biblical Israel today.
We are told in prophecy that Israel as a people, as a whole
would lose the knowledge of their identity, and that they
would be known by another name. So ‘Israel’ cannot
mean the State of Israel. And while it may contain some
Israelite Jews, it does not mean “The Jews” who are
multi-racial. The churches wrongly teach that “the Jews”
and “Israel” are synonyms.

Three quotes from Jewish sources may personally
help those who have been led to believe that the word
“Jews” always relates to Israelites, and who might be
wondering where they could fit in.

1. From Alfred M. Lilienthal’s book “What Price
Israel?”    “Here’s a paradox: an anthropological fact,
many Christians have more Hebrew-Israelite blood in
their veins than their Jewish neighbours.”

2. The Israeli-resident author Yair Davidy in his book
“The Tribes - Israelite Origins of Western Peoples”

[Foreword by Rabbi A Field]
tells much in detail that the
Saxon folk are Israel.

3. Jewish author Harry
Golden wrote in 1967, “Isaiah
the prophet wrote that the rem-
nant of Yahweh’s people would
be found in the Islands of the
sea.”

These Islands (and coast-
lands) can be shown as being
North and West of Palestine, i.e.
Europe and the United Kingdom.
The reader will probably be Cau-
casian, Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, or
Nordic, who can be shown to be
Israelites, apart from the white
Japhetic, Ishmaelite and Edomic
content-[Genesis 9:27 and
16:12], and the obvious foreign-
ers, who have moved in amongst

them. In the Divine foreknowledge, true Israelite poster-
ity possess the inherent ‘spirit’ characteristics with which
God purposed should be used to bring peace to the world
under the righteous rule of Jesus the
Anointed.***********

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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by Rev. P. Andrew Sandlin

In an April 2000 visit to Chalcedon, Dr. Samuel Blu-
menfeld commented to me: “The most genuine Christian-
ity in America today is practiced in the home schooling
movement.” After pondering this, I am obliged to agree.

I wish the most genuine Christianity were practiced
in the churches. That is where it should be. Sadly, how-
ever, most churches, particularly in the major denomina-
tions, are apostate. There is no other word for it. The vast
majority of the rest are formally orthodox but materially
irrelevant. A handful of smaller denominations is holding
aloft the banner of genuine Christianity, as are many
thousands of independent churches. With notable excep-
tion, though, the most vigorous, energetic, world-con-
quering Christianity many not be found in the
denominations or most institutional churches.

It is to be found in the flourishing home schooling
movement and its offshoot, the home church movement.
This assertion may gag and infuriate the denominational-
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ists, but if they think hard about it, I believe most will be
forced to agree. The fact that the home schooling movement
is still in its infancy, and the fact that the home church
movement suffers from serious defects, does not negate The
Other Central Fact: this, in large part, is where the most vig-
orous Christianity is practiced. There are several reasons for
this.

INTENSE DEDICATION
First, Parents of home schoolers have taken a decisive

step in the direction of an uncompromising Christianity.
They have declared by their actions that they are willing to
make what is perhaps the most decisive, visible break possi-
ble with modern secular, statist culture. (This is true also of
Christians who have placed their children in sound Chris-
tian day schools). Public education is one of the leading
state-financed gods of the Secular World Order. The head of
the Michigan Department of Education virtually acknowl-
edges this:

Rather than looking at public schools as a troubled
business - or as an industry ripe for takeover - I look at
public schools and see cathedrals.

Public schools, after all, are the institutions where we
inspire our children. Where we help to shape their lives
and transmit ethical values.
Public schools are the hub of
our communities. A sanctuary
for our youth. They are a testa-
ment to our society’s most tightly
held ideals of democracy and
opportunity. Like cathedrals in
the past, public schools are the
resonant influence in out cul-
ture, in our daily lives.

When a cathedral was built in
the middle ages (sic), it became
the rallying point for the entire
community. In towns like Char-
tres, most every citizen had a
role in the construction -
whether it was sculpting angels or polishing the bells. So
much of the town’s resources and attentions were focused
on this single mission for the common good. The business
people of the town contributed. The builders and artisans
were unionized. As members of craft guilds, they trained
each one of their apprentices and held each other to strict
standards of excellence. The collective responsibility--and
commitment--is largely why the cathedrals of 800 years
ago endure today.1

This is a frank, up-front admission that government
schools must become the focal point of society just as the
cathedrals of the institutional church were in the medieval
era. Government schools are the new integrating factor of
all of life. State-financed government education is the cen-
tral breeding ground of its great religion of secular human-
ism: it is the West’s long-term agent of religious dominion.

Parents who break with this mammoth institutional
union of church and state are saying, in effect, “My Chris-
tianity is important enough for me that I will not surrender
my children to the clutches of its avowed enemies.” They
are affirming that they are willing to make any sacrifice
necessary to protect their children from the false religion of
modern state secularism.

This requires a clear, unshakable devotion to their God.
They have specifically chosen to take the difficult -- and
right  -- road. The easy road is to allow their property taxes
to finance the primary and secondary education of their
children. The hard road is to pay extra in textbooks and cur-
riculum costs -- and especially in labour, emotional, and
spiritual costs -- to educate their children at home in genu-

ine, Biblical Christianity. The very act of Christian home
schooling presupposes an intense devotion largely miss-
ing in the rest of Christendom.

PATERNAL LEADERSHIP
Second, Christian home schooling has forced parents

to resume their proper role (Eph 6:1-4). While it is true
that in too many Christian home schools, the mother has
become the strong spiritual leader and an unbiblical
matriarchy has emerged, it is equally true that Christian
home schooling has forced the father to take an extensive
role in training his children. Mom may do most of the
teaching, but Dad regulates the school itself. This means
he probably catechizes his children, or at least leads then
in family worship. This is approximately 1000% better
than the Dad who sends his children to the secular gov-
ernment school five days a week and takes them to the
mild Protestant denominational church on Sunday with
the hope that the 18-minute flannelgraph lesson will suf-
fice to transform them into devout Christians. The father
also will likely take an active role in his children’s court-
ship -- and particularly his daughters’. The man who
invests thousands of hours of his life training his children
at home is unlikely to become derelict when it comes to

finding a spouse for his children,
whereas if he abandoned them to
the Satanic government schools
when they were five years old,
he might find it hard to suppress
an irresponsible yawn by the
time they are poised to play The
Dating Game.

Moreover, Dads who take an
active role in their children’s
daily instruction are not likely to
cede that role to intrusive church
leaders. They may be willing to
attend a church that reinforces
their own strong commitment to
the godly instruction of their

children, but never one that considers them odd or radical
for wanting to train their children at home, and that
insists they turn their children over to the church for
exclusive Christian instruction. Make no mistake: Chris-
tian parents who refuse to surrender their children to
intrusive secularists for five days a week won’t bat an eye
at refusing to surrender them to intrusive ecclesiocrats
one day per week. If godly fathers do not sense a cooper-
ative church, they simply won’t cooperate.

The great conflict between institutional churches and
home churches is usually the conflict between pastoral
(or elders’) authority and parental (and usually paternal)
authority. The fact is, there should not be a conflict.
Christian families need the covenant community, the
church, to gain proper theological instruction, Christian
fellowship, and the sacraments. On the other hand, the
covenant community needs strong families, including
strong fathers. Never forget: strong churches are com-
prised of strong families; weak churches do not make
strong families, and since churches cannot be strong
unless the families who comprise them are strong. Strong
families come first. The covenant community is com-
prised of families, not of discrete individuals, and the
sooner churches learn this, the sooner Christian home
schooling families will willingly cooperate with them.

COVENANT THEOLOGY
Third, every act of home schooling is an implicit

affirmation of covenant theology as it relates to the cove-
nant seed. Covenant theology asserts, among other
things, that the children of Christian parents are marked
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out by God for an objective, covenantal relation to Him.
Covenant theology holds that, objectively speaking, our
children belong to God from their mother’s womb and, sub-
jectively speaking, a vast majority of them are among God’s
elect.2  This is why adherents of covenant theology baptize
their infants. While most parents of Christian home school-
ers might not baptize their infants, they usually treat their
children as though they were baptized -- members of the vis-
ible covenant of grace. They do not hold with most evangel-
icals that their covenant seed should be treated like little
pagans until they are in their early teens, and then required
to  make a “profession of faith.” No, home schooling parents
are fully aware that they must nourish their children in the
gospel from the very womb. They know, at least implicitly,
that children are properly members of Jesus’ ecclesia (Eph
1:1-2, 6:1-4). They know, at least implicitly, that their chil-
dren belong to god in a special sense and that, therefore,
their children should be trained up in the nurture and the
admonition of the Lord. They know, at least implicitly, that
God’s preventive grace is greater than His restorative grace:
a grace that saves a young man and keeps him from a life of
degradation and sin is greater than the grace that saves a
young or older adult that has
immersed himself in a life of deprav-
ity. The vast majority of these par-
ents are procedural covenantalists,
no matter what their view of cove-
nant theology or covenant baptism
may be. This is a distinct mark of
genuine Christianity: its dedication
to intergenerational faithfulness.
Wherever you see a strong emphasis
on intergenerational faithfulness,
there you see a powerful testimony
to genuine Christianity.

CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION
Fourth, parents of home school-

ers must necessarily immerse them-
selves in the Christian mindset in
order to instruct their children in the
Faith. The vast majority employ
explicitly Christian textbooks, which, while of varying theo-
logical quality, communicate a distinctly Christian life sys-
tem. The rub is this: while many of these parents were
trained in government schools, they are forced to absorb the
Christian worldview in educating their own children at
home! Christian home schooling educates the parents as
much as, and in some cases more than, it does their children.
Parents ordinarily teach every subject from a distinctly
Christian perspective. Language is the means of communi-
cating about God and His creation. Science  is the study of
God’s created order. History is the study of God’s sovereign
acts in creation over time. Math is the study of God’s precise
order in numbers. And on and on. The very curriculum of
Christian home schoolers is at war with the regnant secular
ethos.

This means that the Christian home schooling move-
ment, perhaps more than any other expression of modern
Christianity, recognizes, at least implicitly, the Christianiza-
tion of all of life. The premise of Christian home schooling
permits no religious schizophrenia: some areas of life and
thought are necessarily Christian, but others are permissibly
non-Christian. To take it a step further, the premise of Chris-
tian home schooling does not permit pietism. Pietism is the
notion that Christianity and the Bible apply to our individual
lives and families and, at most, our churches, but not to the
wider society. Many Christian home schoolers may be
pietists, but they did not learn their pietism from the premise
of their own Christian home schools. The latter teaches
them: every area of life and thought must be understood

from a Christian perspective; there is no area of life that is
not Christian.

One day - and may God make it soon! - the majority
of Christian home schooling parents will wake up to cer-
tain inconsistencies in their own practice. When they do,
the bell will start tolling for modern, secular Western civ-
ilization. They will say to themselves, “But if all we are
teaching our children is true, how can we and our children
accept a world that is not distinctly Christian? How can
we train our children for eighteen years that all of life and
thought is and must be distinctly Christian, but when they
leave our fold they must go into a world and accept the
fact that it is and must be distinctly anti-Christian? How,
come to think of it, can we train our children to be any-
thing other than distinct Christian working to bring every
area of life and thought in the world under Christ’s
authority?” When this fully logical conclusion finally
dawns on the vast majority of Christian home schoolers,
the foundations of secular civilization will begin to
quake.

CONCLUSION
The very character of Christian home schooling is

radical. It is at war with the status
quo. The problem with major
denominations and other institu-
tions is their built-in mechanism
for impeding change. Most Chris-
tian institutions are like aircraft
carriers; they pack a lot of punch,
but they take a long time to change
direction. Christian families are
like speedboats: individually, they
don’t pack much punch, but they
can change direction quite rapidly.
Christian institutions, denomina-
tions, and churches require consen-
sus if they are to change;
consensus takes time. If a change
is for the worse, this impediment is
tragic. The requirement of consen-
sus impedes both progress and

regress.
Consensus is much easier to obtain in the Christian

family than in the Christian institution, denomination, or
church. This is why Christian home schooling can be, and
is, more distinctly radical. Most denominations and
churches are in bad, or at least, weak shape; and it will
take them quite a while to aright themselves. Christian
families can do it much more quickly.

To denominationalists and ecclesiastics who scorn,
anathematize, and excommunicate the home schoolers
and home churches, let me say: you may scorn, anathe-
matize, and excommunicate all you wish, but these Chris-
tians will keep voting with their feet, abandoning your
churches, and blossoming their movement. Don’t become
smug in the recognition that they are far from perfect.
You are far from perfect. Recognize both the concerns of
these Christians, as well as the intense, genuine Christian-
ity they practice. Until you are willing to come to terms
with the Christian home schoolers, you will be forced to
come to terms with the continued exponential success of
their movement.**

1. “Chase Likens Public Schools to Cathedrals,”
MEA (Michigan Education Association) Voice, April
1998, 3.

2. Geerhardus Vos, “The Doctrine of the Covenant in
Reformed Theology,” in ed., Richard B. Gaffin, Jr.,
Redemptive History and Biblical Interpretation (Phillips-
burg, NJ, 1980), 262-267.
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Every so often we receive questions and comments on tithing. The

following article on the subject recently came across our desk, which you

should find of interest.

by Bill E. Rooks II
It is generally believed that all good Christians desire to

obey God in their daily lives. But alas, oh how we fail God
and ourselves? For when we fail to obey God, we deprive
ourselves of His bountiful blessings. Therefore, when we
rob God, we rob ourselves. I’m sure on this point we can
agree.

It is also generally believed and taught by the misguided
ministry that the Law (of God) was done away with on the
cross of The Anointed. How wrong can the carnal mind be?
The Scriptures emphatically state that only the rituals (i.e.,
animal sacrifices, circumcision, and ceremonies) were done
away with. God’s Law is permanent and eternal. God said:
“I am God and I change not.” The Ten Commandments were
not done away with.

The Lord Jesus said that He came to fulfill the Law and
the prophets, meaning, He was fulfilling all of the prophecy
given in the centuries before His time and to demonstrate
that the Law (rituals) were our tutor. Jesus did not do away
with any of the Laws of God, just the rituals! Therefore, the
cross of Jesus did not do away with
tithing, for tithing is a commandment
(law) of God. Keep this in in. We read
in Deut 12:19: “Take heed to thyself
that thou forsake not the Levite as long
as thou livest upon the earth...”

Let’s really examine and under-
stand this passage. Notice that the first
ten words say, “Take heed to thyself
that thou forsake not the Levite.”
The Lord is telling us to take care of
ourselves, to provide an opportunity to
gain ourselves a blessing, and “not to
forsake the Levite” which means sim-
ply not to forsake the priesthood or
ministry. The next eight words are so
strong in meaning that I honestly do not see how anyone can
misunderstand them. They read: “As long as thou livest
upon the earth,” which means for our entire life span, or as
long as we live in this dispensation, or as long as we live!
Not just as long as we decide to tithe, but it should be for all
time. I know not what laws apply when Jesus makes His
appearance, but I’m thinking that in the millennium and
after His appearance, there will be no need to tithe. Of
course, this is just my own thought, and I’ve been known to
be wrong before. But on the Law of Tithing [here and now],
I’m positive and certain that I am absolutely correct. I Mala-
chi 3:10 we are told how much we will be blessed for just
obeying God and His Law:

“Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed Me. But ye
say, Wherein have we robbed Thee? In tithes and offer-
ings.”

You see, in this great [God-given] country of ours, we
have God-granted privacy as to our incomes. In other words
only God and you know what your exact income is and its
source. Therefore, we fail God and ourselves by giving only
a portion of our tithes instead of the ten percent as com-
manded of God. We think in our carnal minds that no one
knows how much we make, so no one knows what tithes I
should bring  into God’s house. WRONG! WRONG! God
knows! You show me a family that doesn’t tithe, and I’ll
show you a family that is experiencing all kinds of
CALAMITIES, such as financial problems, marital prob-
lems, problems on the job, children that cause heartaches,
and health problems. The list is endless.

But if you show me a family that tithes faithfully, then

I’ll show you a family that is blessed in all of its endeav-
ours and daily life. Now, that isn’t to say that the tithing
family will not have trials, tests, and irritations, or even
calamities. We all have these because none of us are per-
fect. We may be the most faithful tither on earth, yet we
can fail God in so many other ways. Therefore, the chas-
tisement.

Now, let’s move into the New Testament, for many
churches and so-called Christians say they only believe
the New Testament. They feel the Old Testament does not
apply after the advent of Jesus the Anointed. This, too, is
wrong, and the carnal mind thinks this in order to escape
obeying all of God’s Laws. If we are to believe and accept
just one passage of Scripture, then we must accept the
entire Bible, which includes the Old and New Testaments.
Conversely, if we deny or reject just one passage of
Scripture, then we must deny the entire Bible. Having
said that, now let’s read in Hebrews 7:5, “And verily, they
that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office of
priesthood, have a commandment to take tithes of the
people according to the law....” Please remember, this is
the Apostle Paul writing to the ecclesia of Christian Isra-
elites. Once again. let’s examine and fully comprehend
this text.

This passage states “they that
are of the sons of Levi” - not nec-
essarily descendants of Levi, but
in the high office of ministry or
priesthood, are COMMANDED
of God to take tithes of the people
according to Law. Evidently, we
miss the critical words “com-
manded by God according to the
Law.” So, you see, the Apostle
Paul who was living and preach-
ing after the crucifixion, death,
and resurrection of our Lord Jesus
Anointed knew and taught that
the law of tithing was still in
effect. Paul knew that only the

sacrificial rituals were done away with, but the Law was
left intact and must be obeyed.

Many Christians serve Jesus with their lips but not
with their material blessings. You see, we do not pay
tithes, we do not give tithes, we do not make an offering
of our tithes. They are already God’s and we are com-
manded to “bring” our tithe to God’s storehouse (the
church-ecclesia).

Our tithes are exactly TEN PERCENT of ALL our
gains, or increase - and that’s before we pay bills, buy
groceries, or pay rent or anything else. Then, anything
over and above our tithe (10%) that we feel led to give is
an offering. When we give or bring an offering over and
above our tithe, then we are richly blessed over and above
all blessings we may expect. However, in our hearts, we
must have the right motive for giving an offering. We do
not give an offering with the sole expectation of having
blessings showered on us. Yet, it is not wrong or evil to
look for and expect blessings for OBEDIENCE, for this is
God’s promise, just as God promises to chastise and pun-
ish for disobedience. For our God is a just God! It is when
we return to God (that which is already His) a love offer-
ing, in love and worship, and with a glad heart, that the
bountiful blessings flow.

Some Christians think that if they tithe, that they
should immediately see and receive blessings, but our
Lord Jesus the Anointed has His own timetable. Tithing
must be consistent and continual, and God promises the
blessings will be so great that we can’t contain them.
Therefore, we must tithe consistently and continually in
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OBEDIENCE to God’s Law and wait upon the Lord.
Believe me, my fellow Christians, I know from personal

experience as well as years of observation of other consistent
tithers that “Jesus never fails.”

I challenge each and every person who reads this article
to “prove God” and tithe consistently for at least one year
and see Almighty God work wonders. I know that anyone
who accepts my challenge will see the results.

ARE YOU TITHING IN OBEDIENCE???
&RXUWHV\�*RVSHO�0LQLVWULHV�1HZV��%R[������%RLVH�,'������
--------------------------------------------------------------
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The Giant with Feet of Clay: Raul Hilberg and His

“Standard Work” on the Holocaust by Jürgen Graf,
#478 @ $13.00

Reviewed by Theodore O’Keefe
In The Giant with Feet of Clay, the able and productive

revisionist researcher and polemicist Jürgen Graf has under-
taken to examine the standard scholarly treatment of the
Holocaust, Professor Raul Hilberg’s Destruction of the Euro-
pean Jews, in exacting detail. Graf’s treatment of Giant is
both less and more than a book review. He has chosen to con-
centrate on the essentials, those selec-
tions of Destruction which bear
directly on the alleged mass killing,
ignoring the great swathes of Hilberg’s
elephantine work which describe the
undisputed persecution of Jews
throughout wartime Axis Europe. The
result is a first-rate introduction to the
substance and method of the revision-
ist challenge to the Holocaust, at no
more than the size and length of a
small paperback (128 pages, index,
bibliography, illustrations)..

Even the case-hardened revisionist
will be surprised to see how little of
Destruction remains after the 1,231 pages of the three-vol-
ume edition of 1985 are winnowed of all but those sections
that deal with the evidence for a plan and an order to extermi-
nate European Jewry, the actual mass killings, and the num-
ber of Jews said to have perished as a result of them. Graf is
sharp on tracking Hilberg’s unexplained turnabout on the
existence of the Hitler extermination order. He notes that Hil-
berg had claimed two successive Hitler orders in the original
(1961) edition of Destruction, then points out that the histo-
rian has omitted all mention of any such order by Hitler in his
“definitive” 1985 edition. Graf’s reminder of Hilberg’s 1983
statement that the Holocaust was not planned in advance, nor
organized centrally by any agency, without blueprint or bud-
get, but was instead achieved by “an incredible meeting of
minds, a consensus-mind reading by a far-flung bureau-
cracy,” deftly torpedoes his target’s credibility here (as well
as underlining the advisability of junking most of the flow
charts and rosters of bureaucrats and policemen with which
Destruction abounds).

In the world of orthodox Holocaustry, Hilberg passes for
a document and policy man, who more than once has
expressed his distaste for the indulgence given the eyewit-
ness testimony of “survivors” and other self-interested par-
ties, such as the late propagandist Jan Karski. As Graf
mercilessly exposes in his focus on the heart of the Holocaust
claim, however, the professor is for all practical purposes
entirely dependent on the testimony of survivors and the con-
fessions of German captives in his efforts to substantiate the
outlandish accusations made on what Hilberg calls “the kill-
ing centers.”  Vrba, Wiesel, Nyiszli, Filip Müller, Gerstein,
Höss, and more: every one of these key Hilberg witnesses to
the gas chambers had his credibility annihilated by the revi-

sionists, and is increasingly doubted by exterminationists
as well. In quick but deft analyses of the testimony of
each of Hilberg’s eyewitness authorities for the gas
chambers, Graf shows why.

Graf shines brightest in dispelling the murk that veils
Auschwitz, Treblinka, and other supposed “killing cen-
ters.” Here the author, instead of devoting himself to the
spatial studies (“gas chambers” and crematoria) preferred
by other revisionists, has carefully studied the timeline
alleged by Hilberg for the development of the extermina-
tion process (from gas vans to stationery chambers, from
burial to open-air burning to cremation, etc). Carefully
correlating Hilberg’s sources, including Gerstein and
Höss, Graf makes mincemeat of Hilberg’s widely
accepted schema: instead of rational development there is
contradiction, confusion, back-tracking, and general
absurdity. Nowhere, Graf shows, is the “incredible meet-
ing of the minds” less credible in explaining the alleged
“final solution” than in accounting for the origins and
functioning of its key machinery.

Giant’s treatment of Hilberg’s accounts of the depor-
tations, mass shootings, and estimated number of Jewish

dead is spirited, though in view of
the space and evidence available, not
as comprehensive. Each treatment,
however, gives a more than adequate
survey of how the state of recent
knowledge renders Hilberg’s “stan-
dard treatment” not merely out of
date, but dead wrong.

This is a translation, and an ade-
quate one. Graf has worked from the
1997 German edition of Destruction,
but mercifully his citations are in the
English of Hilberg’s original, rather
than rendered into a variant retrover-
sion, as happens all too commonly.

There are too many Briticisms, and too many German-
isms. The sarcasm and argumentativeness of The Giant
do not always work well in translation.

The Giant with The Feet of Clay remains a very
worthwhile book. According to Arthur Butz, who took
Hilberg’s measure a quarter century ago in his magisterial
Hoax of the Twentieth Century: “This book has great
educational value provided it is studied, rather than read.”
That’s true: a clever sixteen year old who reads Giant will
be able to crush Hilberg and flabbergast her instructor
(She’ll probably come away with an F, but that’s another
matter). Which isn’t to deter those readers who might
look on Giant as a homework assignment: Jürgen Graf
has written a lively, readable, up-to-date handbook to
reveal that Raul Hilberg and his Holocaust, if not exactly
giants, certainly have feet of clay.**

Let’s assume you have no thorough knowledge about
the Holocaust or Holocaust Revisionism, and would pre-
fer a small booklet over large volumes to learn more
about it. Or let’s assume you wanted to get a friend or rel-
ative to rethink his preconceptions on the Holocaust with-
out much reading. If this applies to you, then this book is
perfect. It gives an overview of the orthodox Holocaust
story, explains all major revisionist arguments, and
refutes many central claims of the most prominent Holo-
caust scholar. There is no better book to convince the lay-
man!

Order you copy today while they are still available!
------------------------------------------------------------
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On December 11, 2001, Rubin was arrested along

with JDL member Earl Krugel, and charged with plotting 
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to blow up a Los Angeles mosque and the office of a US
congressman. The JDL is a militant Zionist group with a
long record of terrorist activities. In 1985 the FBI identified
it as “the second most active terrorist group in the United
States,” linking it to 37 terrorist attacks carried out from
1977 to 1984. In 1987 the FBI announced that Jewish
extremist groups had carried out 24 terrorist acts from 1981
through 1986, 16 of which were the work of the JDL.

The Institute for Historical Review was a target of sys-
tematic JDL violence and harassment during the 1980s. The
attacks included a drive-by shooting, three fire-bombings,
vandalization of IHR employee-owned vehicles, 22 slash-
ings of tires of employee automobiles, demonstrations out-
side the IHR office, and numerous telephone threats. This
campaign culminated in a devastating arson attack on the
Institute’s offices and warehouse in the early morning hours
of July 4, 1984. Damage was estimated at $400,000. No one
was ever arrested in connection with this crime. In February
1989 JDL intimidation forced the cancellation at two hotel
sites in southern california of a three-day IHR conference.
The meeting was successfully held at a makeshift alternate
site, in spite of further harassment by a handful of JDL thugs
led by Rubin.

An IHR news release on the arrest
of Rubin and Krugel is posted on the
“News & Views” section of the IHR
web site. “The Zionist Terror Net-
work,” an IHR report with detailed
information about Rubin and the JDL,
is posted on the site’s “Books on-line”
section.

Web site: http://www.ihr.org
----------------------------------------------'20,1,21

by R.J. Rushdoony
Our theological position is known

variously as Christian reconstruction, theonomy, or domin-
ion theology. All three terms are accurate. The requirement
of dominion appears first in Genesis 1:28. It is God’s com-
mand to man to make the world God’s kingdom by bringing
everything under God’s rule and purpose. Eden, an enclosed
area, was to be man’s pilot project towards this worldwide
goal. The whole earth, everything in it, and man were to be
under God’s dominion. In Genesis 1:28, God commands
man as his only rightful Lord, i.e. He lays down the law to
Adam and to his descendants through him.

The second great occasion of God’s summons to domin-
ion comes to and through Moses in the giving of the law.
Law is a key means toward dominion. The giver of law is the
lord of that people and society. In the modern world, either
the state is the law or, as in anarchism, the individual. by
denying the validity of God’s law for all time, antinomians
have denied the lordship of Jesus. Logically, many of them
deny His lordship.

A lawgiver simply says, by enacting laws, I am Lord. In
early America, the Bible was the lawbook used by courts
and juries [that is why people stood up when the Judge came
in carrying a Bible, not for the judge, but for the Bible], and
constitutions simply governed procedures of operation. The
U.S. and various early state constitutions simply set forth
procedures of operation, not laws in the historic sense.

The fundamental test on this in the New testament is
Matthew 6:33, “But seek ye first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you.”
God’s righteousness (or, it can be translated, “justice”), His
Law, must be sought first by His people. But today, those
who claim to be His people commonly deny His Law and
see this as a moral stance! They deny morality in the name of
morality!

Humanism substitutes man’s law for God’s law
because its god is man. Humanism vilifies those who
adhere to God’s law because it is a threat to man’s claims
to sovereignty. Because most churches are antinomian,
Christianity is in retreat. In the twentieth century, U.S.
church membership increased dramatically while its
influence decreased phenomenally. Antinomian
churches, churches which bypass God’s Law have,
whether or not they admit it, another god than Jesus the
Anointed. And so, with full churches, Christianity so-
called, is in retreat. In fact, it hates dominion theology
quite commonly.

The state, with its man-made laws, seeks false
dominion, or domination. The Son makes us free, but the
humanistic state makes us slaves. Only when the Son
makes us free are we free indeed, according to Scripture.
The modern state defines freedom in terms of its lordship,
not Jesus’. By denying, avoiding, or revising God’s Law,
the modern church has transferred sovereignty and
dominion to man and the state, the prerequisite to slavery.
It sees God’s Law as bondage rather than evidence of
God’s sovereignty and our freedom under God. Law is

not for us salvation, but for the
redeemed of God, it is freedom
under God. Or do we wait for Jesus’
lordship until the resurrection?! If
so, we may wait in vain. How can
Jesus be our Lord then, if He is not
now our Lord?

How can we have Jesus as our
Saviour if we deny His lordship? If
the Lord has no dominion over us
now, how can He see us as His peo-
ple? If we want salvation without
lordship, can we have either? The
subject of dominion, of lordship, is

basic to the Bible. Should it not be basic to our faith and
law? Can we truly “believe in the Bible from cover to
cover” and deny dominion, law, and lordship? The fact of
hostility to us for our dominion theology is a sad one. We
must see a change soon; or else Christian churches will
retreat into at least irrelevance. And true Christianity can
never be irrelevant!

&RXUWHV\�&KDFHOGRQ�5HSRUW��%R[�����9DOOHFLWR�&$������
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6.1. If God is a God of love, why did He allow so
many wars in the Old Testament and all through history
up to the present time?

The Bible tells us that “God is love” (1 John 4:8).
The key to this question is in our understanding of the
concept of love. Time and again we are commanded to
love God and keep His commandments. Without obedi-
ence, love is not perfected, for love is perfected in obedi-
ence to law (Rom 13:9, 10 and Gal 5:14). If Mr A kills
Mr B, would you as a lawful judge release Mr A from
any lawful penalty, under the pretext of love? After all, if
you impose ANY penalty upon him, it wouldn’t be show-
ing him love, would it? Who will you love, the criminal
or the victim?

God’s judgments were given to deal with sin in a
practical manner. It is not love to allow ungodly people to
victimize others. War between nations must be carried

EXCEPTIONS

Ps 78:25, should be ‘mighty’ food or 
‘strong’ food, instead of ‘angels’.

Ps 8:5 would be better rendered as “a 
little lower than the ‘judges’”

Ps 68:17 probably would be better 
rendered ‘thousands of thousands’, 

rather than ‘angels’.
Luke 20:36 “isaggelos” = equal or 

like the messengers or agents.
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out in the same spirit as we are to wage war against crimi-
nals in society, when there is international injustice com-
mitted.

The inhabitants of Canaan were a very perverse and
ungodly people by God’s standards, and it was for this rea-
son Israel was commanded to destroy them. Israel’s calling
is to teach and to enforce the Divine Law. In the case of the
Canaanites, the Law called for the death penalty. Yes, God
could have destroyed them all Himself, if He so desired;
but He had delegated this responsibility to Israel as His
representative government. Thus, God not only allowed
this warfare, but He actually commanded it.

6.2 Is the Worldwide Church of God (and it’s modern
off-shoots, The Global Church of God and the Philadel-
phia Church of God) the one and only true church? And is
Herbert W. Armstrong (or Roderick Meredith or Gerald
Flurry) the one and only Apostle under Jesus in this end of
the age?

No doubt there are a great number of Christians who
are members of the Worldwide Church of God (and its off-
shoots), whose names are ALSO written in heaven (Heb
12:23). However, we do not believe that God photocopies
the names written on earthly church rolls and transcribes
them onto the rolls of heaven. Those who claim that peo-
ple must go through their particular organization to
approach God have made their organization (or their
leader) into a mediator between God and man. 1 timothy
2:5 says, “For there is one God and one mediator between
God and men, the man Christ Jesus.”

A mediator is a go-between who functions as a point
of contact between God and men. A mediator may be a
person or an object of some kind (called an “idol”). A
mediator says, “Come to me, and I will approach God for
you; you cannot approach God by yourself, and thus you
cannot become a true Christian without my help.”

1 Peter 2:9 says of Israel that they are a royal priest-
hood (a kingdom of priests). We are all priests, and we
must approach God through a single High Priest, Jesus,
our Mediator. And keep in mind that the Scriptures speak
of priests and high priests, but there is no office in
between. Thus, if we are all priests, and Jesus is our High
Priest (Heb 8:1), then anyone who insinuates himself
between us and Jesus the Anointed is either usurping the
office of Jesus or else creating an entirely new office. In
either, his professed position is false.

The Corinthian church faced this problem years ago,
when men were saying, “I am of Paul; and another, I am of
Apollos” (1 Cor 3:1-4). In other words, they were saying,
“I approached God (became a Christian) THROUGH Paul
or Apollos.” Paul refuses to compete with Apollos for the
office of high priest, through which men were to approach
God. In fact, he calls their preference for one man over
another as causing envy, strife, and divisions. In verse 22
he includes Cephas (Peter). Thus, Paul was teaching that
none of the above men were God’s special high priests
through whom we must approach God. The reason is given
in verse 23: “Ye are Anointed; an the Anointing is God’s.”

Our conclusion is this: Our position in the “true
Church” depends upon our position “in Jesus”, not upon
our position in any person or organization on earth.. And
once “in Jesus” we have free access to the throne of God
(Heb 4:16) purely on the merits of Jesus, whose righteous-
ness has been imputed to us by faith (Rom 4:22-25).

Herbert W. Armstrong (and his successors) are deny-
ing and blaspheming the finished work of Jesus when he

preaches that he, Herbert Armstrong, is in any way respon-
sible for your salvation.

6.3 What is the meaning of Romans 6:14?

The above verse says, “For sin shall not have domin-
ion over you, for you are not under the law, but under
grace.” The key to understanding this passage is in under-
standing the phrase “under the law.” In the Biblical system
of justice, if I should be found guilty of stealing $1,000,
the law [notice that it is not the judge] would sentence me
to repay you as restitution either $2,000 or $4,000,
depending on the circumstances (see Exodus 22:1-4). But
if I have no money or property with which to pay restitu-
tion, then I must be “sold for my theft” (vs 3). In other
words, I must work off my debt until it is paid.

Sin is reckoned as a debt to be paid to the victims of
injustice. Thus, in legal terminology, one who is sold for
his theft is “under the law” for as long as it takes him to
pay his debt. Once that debt is paid, then the law releases
him from the dominion of his sin (in this case, theft). He is,
in effect, placed “under grace.” In Romans, Paul speaks of
our justification before the Law by faith in the finished
work of Jesus. “All [Israel - as the Law was not given to
any other, Ps 147:19-20] have sinned,” Paul says in
Romans 3:23, and thus the entire world [of Israel] stands
convicted of sin by the Law (Rom 3:19). In ourselves we
are all guilty and “under the law.”

However, Jesus paid the full penalty of sin (debt) for
us [Israelites - “He came to redeem them that were under
the Law” Gal 4:5). Those who place their faith in His free
gift in payment of the restitution owed are “under grace,”
“justified,” pronounced NOT GUILTY in God’s court of
Law. Now with that legal context in mind, let us again reed
Romans 6:14 & 15. To clarify the definition of sin, let us
use the term “lawlessness” (1 John 3:40. “For Lawlessness
shall not have dominion over you; for ye are not under the
law, but under grace.” (In other words, because you are
Christians, your past sins [“lawlessness”] no longer have
dominion over you, forcing you to work to pay off the debt
for your sins, because you are not under the judgment of
the law, but under the grace of the law).

Verse 15: “What then? shall we sin (be lawless),
because we are not under the law, but under grace? God
forbid.” Thus, Paul teaches us that just because Jesus has
paid the full penalty for our lawbreaking, this does not
mean that we now have a license to go out and break God’s
law whenever we so desire. The whole force of Romans 6
is to instruct the Christian to obey God and His Law. The
point to remember is Israel is “under the law” for as long
as it takes to pay the debt incurred by sin. People are
“under grace” as soon as that debt has been paid. But in no
case can we say that those who are under grace may now
break the law with legal immunity.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
WANTED URGENTLY - Singles, male and female

between 19 and 35, for cantact with others. Write to CIM!
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Sorry there was no Hoskins last month, it must have

got lost in the mail. I now have the missing one, and
included it herewith. Thank you so much to those who
continue to support us with clippings, letters, prayers and
offerings. Sorry some books have been a little slow in
coming - those who are still waiting, we hope it won’t be
long. May the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob bless you
and keep you and make His face shine on you and give you
His peace,
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